ISLAMIC THEOLOGY BACHELOR’S
PROGRAMME IN THE NETHERLANDS
Islamic University of Applied Sciences Rotterdam (IUASR) introduces its
Islamic Theology Bachelor’s Programme in English!
Starting with 2020-2021 academic year, IUASR will offer its fully internationally accredited Islamic
Theology Bachelor’s Programme in English as well.

1.

Who can apply? What are the admission requirements?

1. Hold a diploma comparable to HAVO, IGCSE, O’levels, I.B.
2. English Proficiency of at least B1 (TOEFL 80),
3. A European residence permit, (prospective students from non-EU countries are advised to contact
International Office before submitting their application)
4. Being able to prove that they have sufficient financial resources to live in The Netherlands.
(Approximately 1000 Euros per month)

2.

When can I apply?

You can apply anytime. The programme is modular, meaning that you may start the
programme throughout the year. However, be warned that we will limit the number of
students to 20 to ensure a high level of quality in our education.

3.

How much is the tuition fee?

10,000 Euros per year.
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4.

Admission procedure:

1– Download the application form from our website www.iur.nl
2– Send all the following documents to our International Office (intoffice@iur.nl)
A) Truthfully completed application form
B) Proof of payment of tuition fee
C) Certified photocopies of diplomas
D) Certified grade lists of exams
E) Certified copies of all courses / degrees followed
F) Photocopy of your passport
G) Two passport photos
H) Proof of English proficiency

5.

Why Study At IUASR?

5.1

To pursue a career path:

. As a graduate of our Islamic Theology program, you will obtain a European level accredited
bachelor’s degree and thus, will have the following options:
Islamic theologian (Imam), acknowledged by not only Dutch but also European and communal
authorities (mosque councils, religious affairs organizations),
Chaplain in various institutions like prisons, hospitals, mental healthcare institutions, elderly care,
and youth service.
Consultant for various (non-)government agencies and organizations across Europe,
Further academic career in the humanities or social sciences, such as Islamic and religious studies,
Teacher in Islamic or other elementary or high schools.

5.2

To pursue a community path:

As a graduate of our Islamic theology program, you will well prepared to act as a faith leader and
practical theologian within your community,
serve as a preacher in various locations and events, serve as a lecturer of the Islamic sciences in
traditional maktab/madrasa style institutions and organizations, provide the much-needed
translation work and content creation (books, booklets, online lectures and articles, guidance and
outreach through social media) within the Muslim community.
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5.3

To pursue a personal path:

. By studying the Islamic sciences, you will be able:
to strengthen your personal faith,
develop your personality,
learn Islam in an in-depth way and how to wade through its multiplicity (ikhtilaf)
learn answers for contemporary concerns, such as Islamophobia, atheism and the existence of God,
religious pluralism, relation between religion and science, the existence of evil and suffering, modern
ideologies, extremism, bio-and environmental ethics, and human rights,
and, thus, will be able to broaden the application of Islam in your personal life.

6.

What Will IUASR Provide For You?

First and foremost, you will be able to study Islam at the heart of Europe with a confessional
education program, that combines traditional and modern curriculum in Islamic and religious
sciences,
Throughout the four years program, you will be part of a small class with focused training and
personal coaching provided by qualified scholars trained in diverse backgrounds,
Prominent Islamic scholars as guest lecturers on a regular basis,
Through the network of our University, we can provide you with access to various Islamic and
academic institutions.

For more information, please visit our website: www.iur.nl
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